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Check us out on
Facebook!
Springfield
RC Club
Share in the
hobby!

President’s Corner

Meeting Minutes

The Springfield RC Club is once again in
the good graces of the AMA. All of our
yearly charter paperwork has been
done. Fortunately AMA makes it pretty
easy. Fees haven’t changed much over
the last few years—the basic charter is
$30 and the landowner certificate is another $60. Considering AMA provides
$2.5 million in liability insurance for our
club it’s a pretty good value. And a necessity! With that in mind it’s probably a
good idea to remind everyone to fly
safely and take the appropriate safety
measures in the pits. We’ve been very
fortunate with our safety record so let’s
continue that in 2015.

Unpublished but on file. Email
Aaron if you need a copy.

At our last meeting we discussed when
we should have our monthly meetings
at the field versus at the library. Last
year (or maybe the year before—I can’t
remember) we had the June, July and
August meeting at the field. We’ve decided to extend that to include May and
September. Everyone seems to enjoy
meeting at the field as much as possible
so the change will extend that a little.

Noteworthy Events
Wings Over Whiteman!
Whiteman AFB Annual Airshow
will be held June 13-14.

It’s a great show. Not one to miss!

Hope everyone is doing well so far this
year. I know we’ve seen quite a bit of
flying at the field already. I haven’t managed to make it yet since the weather
turned nice but that’s going to change
soon!
See you at the fieldWes “Scott” Parker

David Sleeth –Owner
1912 E Sunshine, Springfield, MO 65804
(417) 883-1118 - (800) 730 - 3138
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AIRMAIL
Next Meeting:

Members encouraged to comment on FAA's sUAS NPRM

April 2, 2015
7pm
Library Center
S. Campbell Ave.

On February 23, 2015, the FAA published its proposed
regulations for small unmanned aircraft systems (sUAS)
as a notice of proposed rulemaking (NPRM). AMA has
created a suggested template for comments, which we
strongly encourage you to edit and personalize. Unless
extended, the deadline for submitting comments is
11:59 p.m., Friday, April 24, 2015.

Next Event:
Club Meeting
April 2, 2015
Field
Maintenance
April 18, 2015

(EDITOR’S NOTE: ALL MEMBERS SHOULD LOOK INTO THIS AND NOT DISREGARD IT. IT
CAN AFFECT OUR HOBBY).
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS

Check us out on

Good advice, yes? However, the following text was taken from the owner’s manual of
a new transmitter!

Facebook!
Springfield
RC Club

“MIX 6-7: Mix purpose to accuse of form to get rid of little mistake of organism, make
it is it can take the heart conveniently even more to have not to handle. The very
wanton one mixes accusing of among the channel.”

Share in the
hobby!

INTERESTING TIP
How to hold those VERY tiny nuts in a tight position and get them threaded onto the
machine screw. Wrap your finger with masking tape sticky side OUT. Dab nut with
taped finger and hold in required position. Thread in the screw. Worked for me.
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